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ABSTRACT Seismic r巴町ofithas been achieved for the buildings constructed b巴fore1981. 
and its effects on th巴improvementto avoid collapse du巴toan earthquak巴ar巴reportedin the 
past investigation. So seisnuc retrofit is needed for factories with lack of seisouc perfomlance， 
the continuous operation causes many temporaI and spatial restriction. The proposed method 
in former study is出atth巴additionaImember is attached to the existing angle brace by n巴W
high strength bolts. Inthis study， seismic retrofit ofbolted angle brace on the back propose. The 
test results showed that the additional member increases the ultimate strength ofthe existing 
bolted connection. 
Ke戸'_ords:筋かい，山形鋼，耐震補強，高力ボルト，構造実験
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補強材
































図 5(i)~(k)は， 補強した試験体 L65・2・3 ， L 75-2-
3， L90-2-3は，無補強試験体を比較すると降伏耐
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σ y σM YR t" 
鋼材 鋼種
[N/mm2] [N/mm2] [%] [%] 
L65x6 330 477 69 37 
L75x6 316 440 72 36 
L90x7 SS400 312 446 70 34 
ガセット 炉
276 407 68 40 
プレー ト 331 445 74 49 
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力，最大耐力は大きく上昇した.また，補強した
























P" eF /1 eFy )'e Y阿 q 破断位置
[kN] [ゆJ] [kN] 
L65-2-N 166 193 103 0.41 
L65-3-N 201 232 122 062 (EB) 
L65-5-N 252 259 168 0.76 0.71 
L65-2-3 250 266 153 0.80 
(CB) 
L65-3-2 255 268 170 0.81 
L75-2-N 222 157 122 日II
(EB) 
L75-3-N 285 220 118 0.43 
0.67 
L75-2-3 312 280 143 0.73 
(CB) 
L75-3-2 323 284 182 0.75 
L90-2-N 279 294 157 0.37 
L90-3-N 342 350 223 057 
0.68 
(EB) 
L90-5-N 419 426 263 0.84 
L90-2-3 (M 20) 416 427 242 0.84 
L90-2-3(M 16) 428 454 245 0.89 0.63 
(CB) 
L90-3 -2(M 20) 414 452 275 0.93 0.68 
L90-3-2供116) 428 465 272 0.93 0.63 
.?" 最大耐力(計算値)
p 突出脚有効率
♂u 最大耐力(実験(直) eP}' 降伏耐力
図7 破断位置詳細y，問 ー保有耐力接合を満たす突出脚有効率
突出脚有効率(Y.)
(a) Y. =~-rl-ι~ì 
， c σ d.{ 1 d dl 
保有耐力接合を満たす条件。判)
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o[山 1]
(n) L90・3・2
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